**Alexandra Palace plans unveiled**

London’s Alexandra Palace is set to be transformed into a “major entertainment destination” under extensive regeneration plans unveiled by the historic venue’s trustees.

Alexandra Park and Palace Charitable Trust is working alongside Terry Farrell and Partners, Donald Insall Associates and WSP on the development proposals.

A total of six “Big Ideas” have been proposed for the transformation of Alexandra Palace, which are independent projects contributing towards the overall programme.

Plans for the venue include improvements to its exterior setting through the creation of new public spaces and making “better use” of the main entrance on the South Terrace.

Meanwhile, proposals for the renovation of Alexandra Palace’s Great Hall could include the creation of mezzanine balconies and the development of a hotel being considered within the Panorama Room space.

*Read more: [http://lei.sr?a=i4W4e](http://lei.sr?a=i4W4e)*

**Battersea Power Station deal completed**

A Malaysia-based consortium including SP Setia, Sime Darby Property and the Employees Provident Fund, has closed a £400m deal for London’s Battersea Power Station site.

The joint venture was named as the preferred bidder for the iconic former industrial site last month by administrators from Ernst and Young.

Battersea Project Holding Company has been formed as the result of a new agreement, which will see developers SP Setia and Sime Darby Property each hold a 40 per cent stake.

*Read more: [http://lei.sr?a=y7U5u](http://lei.sr?a=y7U5u)*

**Giant’s Causeway visitor centre opens**

A new £18.5m visitor centre has opened at the Giant’s Causeway – Northern Ireland’s only UNESCO World Heritage Site.

The building – designed by Dublin, Ireland-based heneghan.peng – is inspired by the site’s 40,000 hexagonal basalt stones and the legends of giants Finn McCool and Benandonner.

Event Communications has worked on the interpretative design of the centre, which includes interactive experiences exploring the story and science of the Giant’s Causeway.

A café and a retail facility also form part of the 1,800sq m (19,375sq ft) building, while guests can also access the grass-topped roof offering views of the Antrim coastline.

*Read more: [http://lei.sr?a=i1A4S](http://lei.sr?a=i1A4S)*
SPORT

A new €50m (£40m) leisure complex, which incorporates a 10-lane, Olympic-sized swimming pool, has been unveiled at University College Dublin (UCD) – one of the largest universities in Ireland.

The 11,000sq m (118,403sq ft) UCD Student Centre has been financed by past and present students, with Dublin-based architects Fitzgerald Kavanagh and Partners behind the design. PJ Walls was the project’s main contractor.

Located at the heart of the complex, the 50m pool acts as a “natural thermal store” and heat generated circulates to warm the gym, offices and medical suite.

The gym contains more than 150 pieces of cardiovascular and resistance equipment, as well as a large free weights area. The equipment has been supplied by Art of Fitness with Life Fitness. Dance and group cycling studios also form part of the the UCD Sport and Fitness element of the complex, in addition to a whirlpool, a sauna and a steamroom.

The UCD Student Centre also includes offices and production facilities for campus media outlets; a multimedia theatre with 3D projection; and meeting rooms.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=L&c6V

Plans submitted for development of Wycombe site

Wycombe District Council has submitted its plans for a multi-million pound redevelopment of the Wycombe Sports Centre site.

A replacement sports and leisure centre is included in the Richard Markland Architects-designed proposals, with facilities to include a 150-station fitness suite, dance studios, a health suite and two squash courts.

An eight-lane, 50m pool and a 20m x 8m learner pool are also planned, as well as a 12-court sports hall and a soft play area.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=G&yN

£1m grant for nationwide cricket initiative

Young unemployed adults living in inner-city communities affected by crime and anti-social behaviour are to receive free cricket sessions as part of the Cricket Foundation’s StreetChance programme.

Sport England has awarded £1m towards the initiative, which will provide weekly sessions to 11,000 people aged between 16- and 24-years-old over the next three years.

Young adults currently not in education, employment or training will also be given the opportunity to acquire work experience and qualifications as a result of the Barclays Spaces for Sports-backed project.

Communities in Birmingham, Liverpool and London are among those set to benefit, with sessions to involve a fast-paced version of cricket using a tennis ball wrapped in electrical tape. Six-a-side street cricket competitions are scheduled to run throughout the summer, while the StreetChance Inner-City League will run from six months starting in October.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=N&yL8g
August launch for York complex

The University of York (UY) and the City of York Council (CYC) are to launch a new £9m sports complex near the Grimston Bar Park and Ride site next month (August).

Sir Robert McAlpine was the contractor tasked with building York Sport Village, which was designed by Space Architects and will include a 120-station fitness suite. Technogym and Schwinn have supplied equipment.

Three studios for dance, group cycling and aerobics; a competition-standard eight-lane, 25m swimming pool; a learner pool; and a sauna and steamrooms will also feature.

A second stage of development at York Sport Village is due to commence next year and will include the provision of an athletics park.

UY has contributed £5m towards the development, while CYC has provided £3m. The rest of the funding has been secured through grants - including support from Sport England.

Professor Brian Cantor, vice-chancellor of the university, said: “Our sports facilities are already outstanding, and York Sport Village will take them to an even higher level.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=m3u6K

Report: London 2012 to deliver GDP boost

London 2012, its build-up and subsequent legacy will generate £16.5bn of gross domestic product (GDP) for the UK’s economy, according to Lloyds Banking Group (LBG).

A new report by the group said construction and tourism were the key sectors in driving the economic boost, with the Games supporting 354,000 jobs throughout the UK.

The Economic Impact of the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games covers the period from London being announced as host city in 2005 through to 2017 – a five-year legacy period.

LBG said the UK economy will be boosted by £5bn worth of games-related GDP in the legacy period following the Games – particularly in terms of physical infrastructure.

LBG chief economic Patrick Foley said: “As this new study demonstrates, London 2012 will help support employment, tourism, consumer spending and living standards, not only this year, but for many years to come.”

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=jzh6H

‘Unprecedented demand’ for Irish government programme

More than 2,150 sports clubs and organisations throughout Ireland have submitted bids for support through the government’s 2012 Sports Capital Programme.

According to the minister of state for tourism and sport, Michael Ring, the demand for funding has been substantial with €7.50 (£6) sought for every €1 (£0.80) made available.

Ring said: “It means that we will only be able to allocate a fraction of the funding sought and assessing applications will be very difficult.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=d4Y9k

Architects appointed to Belfast stadium project

Hamilton Architects have been appointed by the Irish Football Association to lead the integrated consulting team for Northern Ireland’s National Stadium Project.

The Belfast-based design practice joins Edmond Shipway, Arup, Rider Levett Bucknall and Ben Veenbrink on working on the multi-million pound development.

Designs are to be drawn up for an 18,000-capacity venue on the site of the existing stadium at Windsor Park, with plans to be submitted by December.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=piV5H

Synthetic clay courts open at Gloucester tennis centre

Four new synthetic clay courts have opened at Oxstalls Tennis Centre in Gloucester, following a £168,000 investment supported by the Lawn Tennis Association (LTA).

The courts are thought to be among the first of their kind in the UK and have floodlights to ensure year-round access. The centre is run by leisure trust Aspire.

LTA development director Tom Harlow said: “Oxstalls was already a fantastic facility before the addition of these courts, now it is even better and that is only a good thing for the people of Gloucestershire.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=K7k2p

British Cycling backs proposed Torbay facility

British Cycling has backed a planned new multi-discipline cycling centre in Torbay, Devon, which will provide purpose-built facilities for sport and recreational use.

According to British Cycling, the project will meet demand for such a facility in the south west region and will also cater for a wider increase in participation.

Torbay Council and British Cycling have already held discussions about the construction of an outdoor velodrome and closed road circuit earlier this year.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=q605u
Snap Fitness enters UK market

Snap Fitness, the US-based fitness franchise founded in 2003, has made its first move into the UK with the launch of a new 7,000sq ft (650sq m) club in Sittingbourne, Kent.

The group is the franchisor of more than 1,300 facilities around the world and is looking to expand across the UK, with plans in place for between 75 and 100 locations over the next five years.

A second facility is due to open in Milton Keynes, with Snap Fitness joining forces with Jordan Fitness to supply its new gyms in the UK. Matrix and Octane Fitness will also provide equipment.

The Sittingbourne club has been equipped with kit such as Olympic discs, fit balls and mats, as well as a range of dumbbells that have been exclusively branded for Snap Fitness. Facilities also include cardiovascular and strength equipment, while group cycling classes and studio-based programmes such as Pilates are to be offered in future.

To read more about Snap Fitness’ expansion into India, see Health Club Management 2011 Issue 8, p52: http://lei.sr?a=g0Z2q
Read more: http://lei.sr?a=t7I0Q

Larger waists increase health risks to women

Nuffield Health – one of the UK’s largest healthcare charities – has found that larger waist sizes can increase the risk of cancer and infertility in women.

The warning comes following an assessment of health MOT data collected from more than 54,000 people looking to improve their health and fitness levels.

More than half of the women analysed (57 per cent) had waist sizes within the “high health risk” category, which places them at greater risk from health issues.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=6H9u2

Cybex installs new gym at Network Rail headquarters

Cybex International has completed the installation of gym facilities at The Quadrant:MK – the national headquarters of Network Rail in Milton Keynes.

UK healthcare charity Nuffield Health was awarded a contract to equip the new facility, which worked with the supplier to provide a range of cv equipment.

Cybex also installed Bravo functional trainers and Eagle strength equipment line as part of the project, which followed a pre-installation site survey.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=3y9x6L

Virgin Active opens £8m London facility

Virgin Active has announced the opening of its newest club at 200 Aldersgate in the City of London, following an £8m investment in the design and construction of the facility.

It is one of the group’s largest launches, with the flagship Classic Health Club incorporating a large gym floor and offering equipment such as 3D balance tool Core-Tex.

Freedom Climber, which allows users to climb while using a rotating wall, and a PowerPlate Pro6 combining vibrations with resistance training are also among equipment on offer.

Elsewhere, the Classic Health Club boasts Queenax equipment – combining suspension and functional training – and Wattbike, as well as Technogym’s Kinesis stations.

A comprehensive group exercise timetable includes AntiGravity Yoga and CXWORX, a strengthening/toning core workout devised by Les Mills and set to high energy music.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=Q2B3E

DLL launches online membership rewards scheme

David Lloyd Leisure has launched its new online rewards scheme for customers who have retained memberships for at least two years.

DL Rewards features unique membership cards, which offer discounts on food and beverage, as well as free guest passes – both of which increase depending on the length of an individual’s continuous membership.

The scheme’s three tiers start with completion of two (bronze), four (silver) and six (gold) years of continuous gym membership.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=v3E8t

Tony Harris named as Pure Gym’s new chief executive

Tony Harris has been named as the new chief executive officer of Pure Gym, the low-cost fitness chain founded in 2009 and which has nearly 30 sites nationwide.

The appointment of Harris, former managing director and finance director of Arena Leisure, will see current CEO and founder Peter Roberts become deputy chair.

Roberts said: “Tony will be fundamental in the group’s rapid expansion programme, with an aim to have 40 clubs open by the end of 2012 and 65 by the end of 2013,”

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=B4X3W

The warning follows analysis of health MOT data

The warning follows analysis of health MOT data
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Flame Awards winners revealed

The winners of the Fitness Industry Association (FIA) and Matrix Flame Awards for 2012 have been announced at the Ball of Fire – the finale of the Flame Conference.

An audience of 800 delegates spanning the UK health and fitness sector attended the awards ceremony, which was held at Sheffield’s Ponds Forge International on 27 June.

Among the winners of the FIA and Matrix Flame Awards 2012 was Everyone Active, which picked up two prizes – Leisure Centre Operator of the Year and Spark of Innovation (Operator).

Meanwhile, there were also awards for the LivingWell Health Club in Maidstone, Kent – Club of the Year (under 1,000 members); Chartham Park Golf and Country Club, West Sussex – Club of the Year (1,000-3,000 members); Benton Hall Golf and Country Club, Essex – Club of the Year (more than 3,000 members); and Mid Suffolk Leisure Centre, Stowmarket – Centre of the Year.

The Flame Awards have been delivered by the FIA for more than 15 years and are designed to celebrate excellence in the UK sector.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=q2T8H

Technogym to equip FA’s national centre

Technogym has been named official fitness equipment supplier to England’s new national football centre under a new exclusive agreement with the Football Association (FA).

St George’s Park is located near Burton-upon-Trent and will open later this summer. The deal includes three gyms located within the sports facility and two hotel gyms.

The three gyms at Perform at St George’s Park – called Human Performance Lab; Rehabilitation Centre; and Strength and Conditioning – will contain 120 pieces of Technogym kit.

Perform, part of Spire Healthcare Group, has been appointed to operate the gyms, with the equipment to include Technogym’s Excite+, Selection and PureStrength ranges.

Installation work at the three sports facility gyms will be completed this month (July), while the complex’s two hotel gyms are scheduled to open to residents during August.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=x7U4n

WLCT launches temporary fitness facility in Selby

Wigan Leisure and Culture Trust (WLCT) has opened temporary fitness facilities in Selby, North Yorkshire, following a fire at the town’s Abbey Leisure Centre earlier this year.

The new Profiles Health and Fitness Centre includes a 400sq m (4,306sq ft) gym and 80sq m (861sq ft) dance studio - housed at a former bingo club on Portholme Crescent.

Technogym has provided 85 pieces of equipment for the gym, while a programme of fitness classes will also be held in the new centre.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=A9R5j
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**Former garage to launch as spa**

A luxury spa has been created at a former garage in County Durham, which once provided early motorists with a stopping point on trips between England and Scotland.

Due to open in November, The Garage has been designed by Blue Spa and Leisure as a "quintessential English spa" and will include five single treatment rooms and a couples suite with outdoor bath.

Wet facilities at the 450sq m (4,844sq ft) spa will include a mud pit rasul, a hammam and a salt room, in addition to a salt room and three red cedar hot tubs.

One of the UK’s first outdoor Shepherd’s Hut log saunas will also be provided at The Garage, which is located in its Secret Garden and contains hanging pods with fur throws.

Blue Spa and Leisure’s Jeremy Smith; Nick Mee of interior designer Matthewsmee; and The Morritt Hotel director Barbara-Anne Johnson are behind the new spa concept. Johnson said: “Our vision is to create a place where people can truly leave their worries at the door, relax with a partner or friend and enjoy the highest levels of comfort.”

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=T9l4L

---

**£5m spa complex proposed for Brighton**

A new £5m spa resort with an outdoor swimming pool could be built on seafront in Brighton, after the proposals received the green light from the local authority.

Members of Brighton and Hove City Council’s economic development and culture committee have agreed in principle to the development of the long-vacant Peter Pan’s Playground site.

Plans for the Brighton Bathing Pavilion resort were tabled by Karma Royal Group (KRG), which has now been chosen as preferred bidder by the council for the site overlooking the English Channel.

KRG’s proposals for the spa resort include five pavilions - housing an indoor and outdoor children’s club; a year-round spa and health centre; a beach club and restaurant; an outdoor swim and bathing area; and a member’s club. All zones except the member’s club will be open to the general public.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=V1R0r

---

**£3m spa opens at Cornwall’s Watergate Bay Hotel**

Cornwall’s Watergate Bay Hotel has unveiled a new spa following the completion of a £3m project to create “active relaxation spaces” and a 25m infinity swimming pool.

The new space boasts three treatment rooms; a manicure and pedicure room overlooking the Atlantic Ocean; a fitness room with cardiovascular machines; and a café bar.

A traditional Canadian hot tub; poolside terraces; and a new hotel entrance are among exterior improvements also carried out.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=17r2r
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BHA welcomes G20 declaration

British Hospitality Association chief executive Ufi Ibrahim has urged the government to act quicker in its support for UK tourism, after G20 world leaders recognised the global sector’s importance.

Leaders of the world’s 20 leading economies recently signed a declaration for the first time, which underlined the role of tourism in driving economic growth and creating new job opportunities.

Ibrahim welcomed the move and urged the government to do more to address some of the issues affecting the UK industry.

Among the issues that world leaders have pledged to work on following the signing of the declaration is the easing of visa restrictions and entry procedures for overseas tourists.

Ibrahim said: “The declaration at G20 must encourage the UK government to act more urgently to encourage the growth of UK tourism so that we can create more jobs.

“It can do this by reducing VAT on hospitality services; easing visa controls on key source markets; making a decision on airport capacity; and lightening the regulatory burden.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=x4j5m

New Mind to help enhance Outer Hebrides appeal

New Mind, the Liverpool-based provider of e-Tourism solutions, has been appointed to help establish Scotland’s Outer Hebrides as a “must-visit” tourist destination.

The £150,000 scheme is led by the Outer Hebrides Tourism Industry Association and includes the creation of a new brand identity and comprehensive destination website.

It is hoped that the initiative will attract more visitors to the region, which already welcomes 200,000 tourists a year.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=fj67P

NT expands initiative for overseas visitors

The National Trust (NT) has announced it has expanded its Touring Pass initiative for overseas visitors, which now allows for the pass to be bought “on the day”.

Touring Passes, which cover NT-operated sites over a seven- or 14-day period, had previously only been available through the trust’s online retail outlet, national tourism agency VisitBritain or selected overseas travel agents.

However, the initiative has been expanded to capitalise on the expected tourism boost from the 2012 Games and is to operate at selected sites in south east and south west England until 3 September.

NT visitor experience director Tony Berry said: “We hope to make it easier than ever before for international visitors to discover destinations and the importance of the National Trust’s work to conserve these places.”

Details: http://lei.sr?a=sv9H3y

Early last year, the government said with great fanfare that it was going to have a bonfire of outdated and unnecessary legislation as part of measures to allow businesses to provide the growth and employment needed to pull the country out of recession.

Part of this was a series of Red Tape Challenge consultations where different sectors could submit suggestions as to what the government could do in the way of regulation busting to support businesses.

It’s now nine months since tourism minister John Penrose announced the results of the Red Tape Challenge for the tourism and hospitality sector – that more than 100 pieces of regulation had been considered, with 12 set to be scrapped and a further 50 to be simplified. The minister also established an industry-led Regulation Taskforce to detail what else could be done.

In January, the taskforce published its comprehensive report on 63 pieces of legislation that should be repealed or amended to reduce regulatory burden. So how many pieces of legislation have been amended and repealed so far? Unfortunately, none.

Not that this is through any lack of enthusiasm on behalf of the minister or government officials – and should also be acknowledged that changing regulation does not happen overnight as there is a due process of consultation to go through.

One of the main stumbling blocks is other Whitehall departments and agencies, who are reluctant to change legislation and are quietly fighting to water-down proposals. An example: In September the government said it would scrap regulations requiring businesses to post “no smoking” signs.

However, the Department of Health is now proposing that firms produce their own signs, rather than buying ones that comply with a strict standard. The fear is that without such signs, there will be a mass outbreak of smoking in public buildings.

What is clear is that, rather than having been won, the battle to reduce regulation has only just got underway.
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At Cadbury we’ve got some fantastic initiatives to help you maximise the biggest sales opportunity* of our lifetime. So don’t miss out! Read the following and get them working. It’s never too early to get started.

- **Get involved wherever you are!** The London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games are not just confined to London. Events are happening all over the UK, including Cadbury Spots v Stripes community activities. (visit www.cadbury.co.uk/london2012/community for more information)

- **Take advantage of Cadbury NPD and promotions** by stocking early and placing them in promotional displays. Want more advice? Visit www.deliciousdisplay.co.uk

- **Create some atmosphere** in your outlet with our London 2012 inspired confectionery display material and official licensed product. It won’t just help your confectionery sales, it will show everyone you’re supporting Team GB as well.

- **Get involved with your community.** It’s rewarding in itself, but always a good idea from a commercial perspective. It strengthens the uniqueness of your operation and appreciation of your services, driving customer loyalty.
  
  Visit www.deliciousdisplay.co.uk

**Did you know?**

Wenlock is the mascot of the London 2012 Olympic Games and Mandeville is the mascot of the London 2012 Paralympics Games.

* Visit Britain, LOCOG, Golden Bear
**Rosehill Theatre nets £1m towards redevelopment**

Rosehill Theatre has received £1m from Copeland Community Fund towards a redevelopment of its facilities in Whitehaven.

The £4.5m project has already secured £2m from Arts Council England, with the Johnston and Wright-designed proposals to include new contemporary front-of-house, backstage and exhibition spaces.

Rosehill director Richard Elder said: “Rosehill’s intention is to be a local theatre of national significance which this funding takes us much closer to achieving.”

**Read more:** http://lei.sr?a=F7S5Y

**HLF first-round pass for London music hall plans**

The Heritage Lottery Fund has announced its initial support towards a programme of “urgent conservation works” at Wilton’s Music Hall in London’s East End.

Wilton’s Music Hall Trust is looking to bring the facility back into use with a range of community activities, with the first phase to restore the main auditorium.

Funding for Stage One has already been secured, with the HLF bid to go towards a second and third phase of work comprising major repairs and conservation.

**Details:** http://lei.sr?a=coF9n

**Art Fund increases funding support to UK institutions**

The Art Fund has revealed that a 20 per cent growth in membership through sales of the National Art Pass has allowed it to offer additional support to UK institutions.

Over the last year, the organisation has committed £6m towards the purchase of works, with 84 institutions receiving support in the acquisition of a 141 items.

Among works bought with Art Fund is Titian’s Diana and Callisto, jointly purchased by London’s National Gallery and National Galleries of Scotland.

**Details:** http://lei.sr?a=Z6I7Z

---

**Pace Gallery to open in London**

The Royal Academy of Arts (RA) has announced that New York, US-based Pace Gallery is to open a new London space within a part of 6 Burlington Gardens’ west wing.

It follows a competitive tendering process organised by the academy, which was designed to ensure the historic building continues to offer an “ongoing arts programme”.

RA is currently working on plans for art and architecture exhibitions, as well as a renovation project that will upgrade gallery spaces and provide a new 300-seat auditorium.

The reuse of 6 Burlington Gardens – adjacent to the academy’s main site – forms part of its bid to expand its public programme, with full details to be announced in due course.

RA president Christopher Le Brun said: “6 Burlington Gardens provides a huge opportunity for the Royal Academy to present contemporary art of the highest level.

“Pace is uniquely placed to complement our programme which will reach a broader audience and benefit the public, our Friends and students of the Royal Academy Schools.”

**Details:** http://lei.sr?a=5755Y

---

**Culture secretary proposes new digital channel**

Culture secretary Jeremy Hunt has suggested that a new permanent digital channel could be established for the UK arts sector as part of future funding agreements.

Hunt told arts and heritage sector figures that The Space, a venture between the BBC and Arts Council England, should be used as the model for a new service showcasing works.

As part of a new channel, Hunt suggested that arts groups should provide free content for broadcast in order to reach new audiences.

**Details:** http://lei.sr?a=EGb1h

---

**Theatres Trust publishes ‘At Risk’ report**

A new report from the Theatres Trust has found that nearly 50 theatre buildings in the UK are “at risk of being lost” unless owners work with local stakeholders to safeguard their future.

In its 2012 Theatre Buildings At Risk Register (TBAR), the trust said venues were “particularly vulnerable” due to a lack of care and investment.

However, the new Localism Act requires local authorities to prepare lists of assets of value to the community and it is hoped that it will further help preserve historic sites.

Mhora Samuel, director of The Theatres Trust said, “There’s good news that overall the number of buildings on our register has come down from 56 last year to 49 this year.

“However, we’ve also lost some important venues and I’m very concerned about the future of the 17 we’ve added to the Register – including the Theatre Royal in Margate.”

**Details:** http://lei.sr?a=5319J

---

**Rosehill Theatre has received £1m from Copeland Community Fund towards a redevelopment of its facilities in Whitehaven.**

**Image:** (c) the Theatres Trust Mark Rrice, 2007

---

**The venue’s historic auditorium is to be restored**

**Image:** (c) the Theatres Trust Mark Rrice, 2007

---

**New York’s Pace Gallery will open at 6 Burlington Gardens in late 2011**

**Image:** (c) The Royal Academy

---

**Margate’s Theatre Royal is a new addition to the Theatres Trust register**

**Image:** (c) The Royal Academy
HOTELS

First London hotel for citizenM

Netherlands-based hotel operator citizenM has launched its first property in London – in time for the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.

The 192-bedroom hotel is in Bankside, an area located near sites such as the Globe theatre and the Tate Modern art attraction, and is designed to cater for “modern tourists”. citizenM worked alongside Dutch architects Concrete on the design of the hotel, which includes an open-plan lobby. Kesselskramer, Vitra and Swisscom Hospitality Services also partnered with citizenM on the project.

Facilities include canteenM, a self-serve eatery designed to feel like a home kitchen and allows guests to select food before using one of four iMacs in the hotel’s ‘working space’.

The group opened its first property in Amsterdam four years ago, and has already expanded to the UK with a hotel in Glasgow. Two more citizenM-branded properties are due to open in London over the coming year.

citizenM chief operating officer Michael Levine said: “This city is one of the main stages of the hospitality world but we’re ready.”
Details: http://lei.sr?a=K5ep

PKF: UK operators report ‘mixed results’ during May

New figures from PKF Hotel Consultancy Services have revealed a “muted performance” by hoteliers in the capital during May, while regional operators reported solid trading.

According to the latest data, there was a 0.8 per cent drop in London rooms yield following a 0.5 per cent fall in room rate and a 0.4 per cent decline in occupancy. Regional hoteliers saw rooms yield grow 1.6 per cent and room rate increase 1.9 per cent, which offset a 0.3 per cent fall in occupancy.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=C6j8b

Green light for ‘fast-built’ London hotel

A new £15m Park Plaza hotel on London’s Western Avenue, which is to use a “fast-built” system where most of its elements are built off-site, has been given the green light.

Capita Symonds’ ESA design practice is behind the proposals on behalf of the PPHE Hotel Group, which will see the 160-bedroom hotel constructed opposite Park Royal tube station.

Many of the components – such as ground floor facilities and completed bedrooms – will be stacked together to form the completed building as part of the modular concept.

ESA’s Marek Sroka said: “The flexible modular building system and unique façade design the team has developed has allowed us a good degree of freedom and flexibility as it is the construction process that we have standardised, not the design.”
Details: http://lei.sr?a=y5k3Z

PHILIPPE ROSSITER
is chief executive of the Institute of Hospitality

As the UK prepares to host the world’s greatest sporting event, how accessible are we as an industry? How easy will it be for people to get around the various sites? Jenny Littman, CEO of Tourism for All (TFA) UK, said: “Disabled people are looking to find reliable information before making decisions to travel, so an independent audit or check is a powerful marketing aid for hospitality businesses. An independent charity, TFA provides the only national helpline for those seeking such information.”

It also offers inspections under the Visit England National Accessible scheme and provides marketing support for all those who have achieved an award through the openbritain.com website and magazine. This includes information assessed by disabledgo.com, where detailed information is available about the access to all kinds of places – hotels, restaurants, attractions and leisure centres among others. DisabledGo can also be used to find a job, advertise events, post articles and join discussions on its forum.

Open Britain is supported by Visit England, DisabledGo, the National Federation of Shopmobility and a wide range of industry associations, as well as disability groups. TFA urges all firms to create an access statement, and there are free online tools for this. Visit: http://lei.sr?a=V6t

Finally, one of the best ways to harness the power of accessibility to make businesses successful and offer world class service is to make sure staff are trained in serving disabled customers. TFA offers its members a free online training tool. Visit http://lei.sr?a=O1F3j for more information on the above or email info@tourismforall.org.uk

Direct Enquiries managing director Grant Kennedy added: “Welcoming people with specific requirements, including disabled people, older people and parents with young children and buggies, will go a long way to achieving maximum business growth. Why? Because these customers form a group of consumers in the UK that collectively has a spending power in excess of £350bn a year.”

For tips on making your premises accessible visit: http://lei.sr?a=j9Py9
Scottish culture secretary Fiona Hyslop has helped mark the start of work on a new multi-million pound visitor centre designed to celebrate the Battle of Bannockburn.

Mansell Construction Services has been appointed to deliver the attraction near Stirling, which was designed by a team led by Edinburgh-based Reiach and Hall.

Sinclair Knight Merz; Turner and Townsend; and KJ Tait form part of the project’s design team, while Bright White and Ian White Associates are also involved.

The Scottish Government has contributed £5m towards the new visitor centre, which aims to enhance the Bannockburn site and explore its significance in Scottish history.

A further £4.1m has been awarded by the Heritage Lottery Fund, with the attraction set to be completed in 2014 - the 700th anniversary of the Battle of Bannockburn.

Temporary visitor facilities will be provided once an existing visitor centre at the site is shut on 31 October, before being demolished. An outreach programme is also planned.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=M7W1g

Ireland’s leading attractions saw an increase in visitor numbers during 2011, according to new statistics from Fáilte Ireland.

Dublin attractions dominate the list of 2011’s most popular sites, with the city’s Guinness Storehouse welcoming 1.025 million people – up 10 per cent on 2010.

The Guinness Storehouse has now overtaken Dublin Zoo to become the country’s leading attraction, although the zoo still reported a 3.8 per cent growth in visitor numbers last year to 1 million.

New research carried out by the Museums Association (MA) has uncovered the “devastating impact” of funding cuts on heritage attractions throughout the UK.

More than 110 museum services and institutions took part in the association’s survey, with 51 per cent reporting a reduction to their budgets compared with April 2011.

Nearly a quarter have been forced to reduce public access by shutting whole or part of sites either temporarily or permanently, while 11 per cent have permanently closed whole sites.

Other findings from the survey showed that 42 per cent of participants had reduced staffing levels, with nearly a third seeing budgets reduced by more than a tenth.

However, 36 per cent of those who responded to the survey expect to increase the quality of service over the next year – compared with 13 per cent at the same stage last year.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=b9c9g

Norfolk Museums and Archaeology Service (NMAS) has announced the reopening of The Bridewell Museum in Norwich, following the completion of a £1.5m refurbishment.

The hall and estate received a complete overhaul

Focus Consultants has been appointed as lead consultant on a new project to transform Coventry Transport Museum into an “internationally significant” attraction.

The project is in line to secure a £4.9m grant after it received initial support from the Heritage Lottery Fund and will include a major overhaul of exhibition spaces.

Plans also include the revitalisation of the Grade I-listed Old Grammar School, which will be brought back into use as a public access archive and educational facility.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=U8v8r

Focus to work on Coventry Transport Museum project

More than 110 services and institutions participated in the MA’s survey examining the history of the East Anglian city and residents through its trade and industry.

New galleries include Living in Norwich, which explores life between 1900 and the present day, and the Timeline Gallery.

Details: http://lei.sr?a=E3Z5g

The hall and estate received a complete overhaul

London’s new-look Forty Hall reopens after revamp

PLB, the North Yorkshire-based heritage and design consultancy, has been responsible for the development of a new identity for Forty Hall and Estate.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=z3f5z

The visitor complex has been designed by a team led by Reiach and Hall
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The project is in line to secure a £4.9m grant after it received initial support from the Heritage Lottery Fund and will include a major overhaul of exhibition spaces.

Plans also include the revitalisation of the Grade I-listed Old Grammar School, which will be brought back into use as a public access archive and educational facility.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=U8v8r
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Focus to work on Coventry Transport Museum project

Survey reveals ‘devastating impact’ of cuts

The London Borough of Enfield has reopened the historic Forty Hall and Estate, following the completion of an extensive multi-million pound revamp.

More than £4m has been invested by the local authority in transforming the 17th century property, while £2m has been invested by the Heritage Lottery Fund.

PLB, the North Yorkshire-based heritage and design consultancy, has been responsible for the development of a new identity for Forty Hall and Estate.

Read more: http://lei.sr?a=z3f5z
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VAC 2012
THE ANNUAL NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF VISITOR ATTRACTIONS
THURSDAY 11 OCTOBER 2012

Where? The QEII Conference Centre, London.
Who? You, if you are an owner, manager or marketer of a visitor attraction, an opinion former, a tourism or heritage professional.

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
Please visit the website to register now!
www.vac2012.co.uk
Early Booking Deadline 9 August 2012!

Follow us on Twitter @vac_conference
#vac2012

The specialist speakers for the programme include:

Sandra Botterell
Head of Marketing, Historic Royal Palaces

Tony Butler
Director, Museum of East Anglian Life

Mark Crosby
National Volunteering Manager, The National Trust

Bernard Donoghue
Director, ALVA

Tim Husbands
CEO, Titanic Belfast

Kurt Janson
Policy Director, Tourism Alliance

Andy Jasper
Head of Research and Evaluation, The Eden Project

Steve Mills
Director, BDRC Continental Ltd

Sharon Orrell
Research and Insight Manager, VisitEngland

Christine Petersen
President, TripAdvisor for Business

Jim Richardson
Managing Director, Sumo

Andrew Robertson
Head of Marketing, ATOC

Ken Robinson CBE
Conference Chairman

Sarah Roots
Vice President, Warner Bros Studio Tour London – The Making of Harry Potter

Amy Smyth
Senior Consultant, The Futures Company

Dan Snow
@historyguy

Anita Waddell
Managing Director, Agility Marketing
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Polarisation: It has nothing to do with melting icecaps but is a word that has been used with increasing frequency since the economic downturn. When markets are at their most fragile and unpredictable investors understandably run for cover; the mantra is safety first, minimise risk, go for what you know.

The leisure investment market has experienced a similar gravitational pull, no better demonstrated than experience and activity in the health and fitness market.

Most recent activity in this sector has come from opposite ends of the spectrum, with the rapid expansion of budget gyms on a no frills and no contracts basis as well as, at the upper end, the emergence of bespoke personal training gyms with programmes tailor made to members’ requirements.

Investment funds have also woken up to the attractions of the sector and are prepared to pay handsomely if all “prime boxes” are ticked: covenant, term, growth. The sector has seen more than its fair share of CVAs and receiverships over the last couple of years – often caused by over-leveraged debt structures rather than trading fundamentals that remain reasonably robust.

It is perhaps then no surprise to see investors running for cover, with very little appetite to speculate further money unless all of the following are satisfied:

Covenant – cast iron and preferably AAA rated; Term – 15 years, but the longer the better; Rental Growth – open market reviews are uncertain. RPI or fixed increases are a must, either annually or five-yearly.

In value terms, prime health club investments that satisfy all the investors’ requirements have recently been changing hands at yields approaching 6 per cent and occasionally keener still, while the loss of guaranteed income growth will quickly see yields move out to more than 7 per cent, frequently representing a value differential of 20 per cent and more, relative to prime.

From the investment market the message is clear: prime remains prime and is very much in demand. But step away from key covenant and rental growth criteria and things can slip away very quickly indeed.

**PROPERTY**

**£2bn Shard opened**

The Shard, a £2bn mixed-use scheme designed by Renzo Piano, has become one of Europe’s tallest buildings after its official launch in central London on 5 July.

A number of dignitaries – such as HRH Prince Andrew and Qatar Prime Minister His Excellency Sheikh Hamad Bin Jassim Bin Jabor Al Thani – attended the official inauguration event on 5 July.

A spectacular laser and lightshow was held to celebrate the opening of The Shard, which was designed in conjunction with architect Richard Rogers and towers above the capital’s London Bridge Quarter.

The event marked the completion of the exterior of the 310m (1,016 ft)-high building, which houses a public viewing gallery between floors 68 and 72 due to open next year.

Shangri-La Hotel at The Shard, London will also open next year, with a 6,030sq ft (560sq m) CHI spa on the 52nd floor. Read more: http://lei.sr?a=L8S6w

**Sunesis Leisure concept launched**

Scape and Willmott Dixon have launched a new version of their build concept Sunesis for the UK’s leisure industry, following its success across the education sector.

Sunesis Leisure – unveiled at the Local Government Association conference on 26 June – is designed to offer public sector clients a quick procurement route and ready-made design solutions.

It is thought the approach will reduce the overall build programme from inception through to opening by a year, as well as achieving 25 per cent cost savings.

As reported by Leisure Opportunities last month, Sunesis Leisure will allow clients to develop a wide range of facilities – including swimming, fitness, sports and spa areas.

Sunesis Leisure offers three designs, which have been created with the help of industry experts and each contain a swimming pool and learner pool of varying sizes.

From there, the design can be customised with additional facilities such as a health and fitness suite; spa, sauna and therapy options; and a sports hall available. Details: http://lei.sr?a=a5W7p

**Brentford FC acquires land for stadium development**

Brentford Football Club (BFC) has moved forward with plans for the development of a new community stadium in west London after it acquired land from Barratt Homes.

The 7.6-acre (3.1-hectare) site was first purchased by the development company more than four years ago and is working with the League One club on the stadium scheme. BFC is proposing to build a 15,000-capacity venue on the land, while having the option for expanding to 20,000 seats at a later stage. Details: http://lei.sr?a=T4b6v

---

**A clear message from investors**

CHARLES WILFORD is co-head of the leisure team at Gerald Eve and a member of the LPF

---

**Read Leisure Opportunities online: [www.leisureopportunities.co.uk/digital](http://www.leisureopportunities.co.uk/digital)**

**Twitter: [@leisureopps](https://twitter.com/@leisureopps)**
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Procurement of leisure and Cultural Services management

Cotswold District Council is inviting suitably qualified leisure and cultural services operators to express an interest in the pre-qualification selection process for the above contract.

Organisations wishing to be considered for selection to tender are required to complete a pre-qualification questionnaire (PQQ).

For more information and details of how to access the PQQ documentation and Information Memorandum, please contact Claire Locke, Head of Environmental Services Claire.locke@cotswold.gov.uk

THE CLOSING DATE FOR COMPLETED PQQS IS:
1PM ON MONDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER 2012.

The Leisure Property Forum
Join us!

For more information visit
www.leisureopportunities.com
subscribe online:
www.leisuresubs.com
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With 17 days until the start of the Olympics, excitement is building. These Games will see a number of our SkillsActive AASE apprentices – including Rebecca Adlington, Tom Daley and Sarah Stevenson – flying the flag. These games are also a motivator for 2016 and 2020 and we are proud that many inspired athletes are enrolled in our AASE programmes.

SkillsActive recently won its own gold medal at the 2012 Podium Awards in recognition of our Personal Best initiative. This pre-employment scheme aims to harness the motivating force of London 2012, and has seen more than 45 per cent of individuals achieving a level 1 award in preparation for event volunteering, with 25 per cent of graduates finding employment.

As REPS goes from strength to strength, we are excited to share our expertise from the past decade to support the growth of registers. We need to ensure that we are the preferred career choice for motivated young people and able to offer a professional service, trusted and respected by customers and employers alike.

Our goal of professionalising the leisure sector will enable employers to capitalise on their future growth potential. The government shares this vision and has awarded SkillsActive further UKCES Growth and Innovation funding to roll out up to six new registers over a two-year period. This funding, plus public co-investment into the sector, will benefit the growth of many SMEs and micro businesses. Registers will be run by SkillsActive, but we will work in partnership with stakeholders and employers to ensure a productive approach.

As a former Olympic gold medallist, I fully understand the challenges that all our participants face in the coming weeks and the moment of achievement can’t be underestimated. SkillsActive is on track to meet its targets, ready to build upon and implement growth plan for the future, ensuring that we continue to deliver more people, better skilled, better qualified.

Premier Training International (PTI) and Burrell Education have announced details of a new Pregnancy and Post-Natal Massage/Remedial Therapy course for fitness professionals and therapists.

The two-day continuing professional development (CPD) course will be delivered at PTI’s London Academy on 22nd September by Burrell Education’s Jenny Burrell.

Learners will have the chance to develop skills to work with a pregnant or post-natal client, with the course drawing on the anatomy and physiology of both disciplines.

Burrell said: “The course takes a very modern approach to the discipline, fully reflective of the very latest massage therapy theory.”

Rowley appointed SkillsActive chair

SkillsActive, the sector skills council for sport and active leisure, has announced that Peter Rowley has been named chair with immediate effect.

In his new role, Rowley will build on developing political and stakeholder relationships, as well as providing strategic direction to members of the council’s board of trustees.

Rowley will also be responsible for leading SkillsActive through its period of change, while overseeing compliance with The Charity Commission Code of Conduct.

He will remain a Sport England board member; the funding agency’s community sport champion in the North East region; and a member of UK Sport’s Audit Committee.

SkillsActive CEO Ian Taylor said: “Peter will play a key role in strengthening our new structure. This will ensure our core products and services continue to meet the demands and needs of all the sectors we serve.”

Rowley added: “I’m delighted to become part of SkillsActive as it transitions from a government funded organisation to one that is commercially and customer driven.”

Leisure Connection invests £50,000 in fitness training

Leisure Connection has invested more than £50,000 in training its fitness staff to expand its programmes for specific user groups.

Lifetime Fitness delivered training in areas such as anti-natal/post-natal fitness; exercise for older people; and interactive training.
Become a First Aid and Defibrillation Instructor

- First Aid and Defibrillation Instructor Training
- Courses held throughout the UK every month.
- Contact us for details or visit our website
- Allows you to teach HSE approved and the new Level 1 Awards in First Aid and Defibrillation
- From only £95.00 + VAT
- Level 1 Awards available in many of our options
- On-site instructor training available at reduced rates

Focus Training
Adding value to your staff

As an employer of fitness professionals, you’ll recognise the value of investment in training them to ensure they deliver the best possible service to your membership.

Fantastic professional courses available in:

- Personal Training
- Exercise to Music
- Gym Instructor
- Step
- Studio Cycling
- Nutrition & Weight Management
- GP Exercise Referral
- And much more.

Call Focus Now:
0333 9000 222
or 01204 388330

www.focus-training.com
Could your business perform better?

Better people performance means better results for your business.

CREW training programmes will:

- Inspire great customer service
- Develop interactive talks and shows
- Enhance presentation skills
- Boost retail and FOH confidence
- Improve team morale

www.crew.uk.net
info@crew.uk.net
0845 260 4414
We are looking to appoint a General/Company Secretary to provide inspirational leadership and develop all aspects of football in the County.

Do you have a passion for football and understand the changes taking place in football both locally and nationally? Can you respond to these with positive leadership and a commitment to succeed in driving the work of the Association forward?

The successful candidate must have a good understanding and management experience of a Small/Medium Enterprise. We are looking for someone to build upon the strengths and dedication of our committed team of staff and volunteers to keep the Association at the forefront of football in the County.

These are exciting times and if successful you will be responsible for driving forward to completion relocation plans to a new HQ, a £3.7 million project.

If you feel you are ready to meet this exciting challenge and would like this ideal opportunity to work in this high profile role, we would be delighted to receive an application from you for your consideration.

Closing date for applications is Friday 20th July 2012 – First interviews will take place on Wednesday 1st August 2012
To apply, please send your CV and cover letter outlining your suitability and vision for this role by post to:
Mr Brian M Jones, Sheffield & Hallamshire County FA Ltd, 22 Strelley Avenue, Beauchief, Sheffield S8 8BO
or by e-mail to: bjmstrelley@yahoo.co.uk

The Sheffield & Hallamshire County Football Association Ltd is an equal opportunities employer and actively promotes this by welcoming applications from all sections of the community. Please mention any particular requirements you may have in respect of the recruitment and interview process in your covering letter.

Using the power of football to build a better future – www.SheffieldFA.com

---

LEISURE OPPORTUNITIES APPOINTMENTS

Position: General/Company Secretary
Package: Generous salary & benefits negotiable

We are looking to appoint a General/Company Secretary to provide inspirational leadership and develop all aspects of football in the County.

Do you have a passion for football and understand the changes taking place in football both locally and nationally? Can you respond to these with positive leadership and a commitment to succeed in driving the work of the Association forward?

The successful candidate must have a good understanding and management experience of a Small/Medium Enterprise. We are looking for someone to build upon the strengths and dedication of our committed team of staff and volunteers to keep the Association at the forefront of football in the County.

These are exciting times and if successful you will be responsible for driving forward to completion relocation plans to a new HQ, a £3.7 million project.

If you feel you are ready to meet this exciting challenge and would like this ideal opportunity to work in this high profile role, we would be delighted to receive an application from you for your consideration.

Closing date for applications is Friday 20th July 2012 – First interviews will take place on Wednesday 1st August 2012
To apply, please send your CV and cover letter outlining your suitability and vision for this role by post to:
Mr Brian M Jones, Sheffield & Hallamshire County FA Ltd, 22 Strelley Avenue, Beauchief, Sheffield S8 8BO
or by e-mail to: bjmstrelley@yahoo.co.uk

The Sheffield & Hallamshire County Football Association Ltd is an equal opportunities employer and actively promotes this by welcoming applications from all sections of the community. Please mention any particular requirements you may have in respect of the recruitment and interview process in your covering letter.

Using the power of football to build a better future – www.SheffieldFA.com

---

LEISURE OPPORTUNITIES APPOINTMENTS

TO BOOK CALL: +44 (0)1462 471747
and start getting applications for your jobs IMMEDIATELY!
Personal Trainer, Inform Personal Training, Portsmouth area, UK
Performance Manager (Women’s Golf) England Golf, Lincolnshire, UK
Personal Trainers, Pure Gym Limited, Various locations, UK
Full time Membership Consultant, Everyone Active, Various locations, UK
Leisure Assistant, GLL, London, UK
Operations Manager, Everyone Active, Stratford-upon-Avon, UK
Leisure Assistant, GLL, West London, UK
Community Use Manager (Sport and Leisure) Forest Gate Community School, London, UK
Head of Centre Operations (x2 posts North + South) The Wiltfowl & Wetlands Trust, Flexible according to role requirements, UK
Football Strategy Manager, Herefordshire Football Association, Hereford, UK
Assistant Leisure and Operations Manager, Vauxhall Recreation Club, Luton, UK
Business Development Manager - Sports Facilities, University of Worcester, UK
Sports Hall and Lettings Manager, St Aubyn’s, Essex, UK
Bowling Technician, Namco Operations Europe Ltd, Manchester, UK
Duty Manager/ Girls Games Coach, Motcombe Park Sports Club, Dorset, UK
Community Leisure Manager, Geelong Borough Council, Arnold, Nottingham, UK
Sports Centre Manager, Cheltenham College, Cheltenham, UK
Sales / Club Manager, Anytime fitness, London, UK
Sport Team Leader, The Robert Gordon University, Aberdeen, UK
Business Development Manager, Triotech, Europe
Membership Administrator, De Montfort University, Leicester, UK
Team Leader, Everyone Active, Hertford, UK
Personal Trainers, The Gym Group, Various locations, UK
Fitness Manager, Edgbaston Priory Club Ltd, Birmingham, UK
Active Schools and Community Officer, Aberdeenshire Council, Aberdeen, UK
Membership Representative, Reebok Sports Club, Canary Wharf, London, UK
Divisional Business Manager, Fusion, London and Essex, UK
General Manager for Waddon Leisure Centre, Fusion, London, UK
Divisional Facilities Manager, Fusion, South London, UK
Membership Sales Managers, Fusion, London, UK
Dual Role - Fitness Instructor / Sales Promoter, énergie group, Guildford, UK
Personal Trainer, énergie Group, Various locations, UK
Brand Ambassador / Promoter / Prospector, énergie group, Guildford, UK
Membership Sales Consultant, énergie group, Stockport, Cheshire, UK
Duty Managers x3, Oxford Brookes University, Oxford, UK
Membership Sales Manager, Branston Golf & Country Club, Burton upon Trent, UK
Membership Sales Advisor, Branston Golf & Country Club, Burton upon Trent, UK
Personal Trainers, The Gym Group, London Tottenham, UK
General Manager, Waterside Community Trust, Isle of Wight, UK
Leisure Centre Manager, The Fire Service College, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire, UK
Leisure Centre Officer, The Fire Service College, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire, UK
Experienced Health / Fitness professionals wanted, Ten Pilates, Central London, UK
Sports Development Assistant, Get Berkshire Active, Berkshire, UK
Senior Membership Consultant, Everyone Active, Stratford-upon-Avon, UK
Relief Duty Manager - Casual, Everyone Active, Tenbury Wells, UK
General Manager, National Museums Scotland, Scotland, UK
Swim Teacher, Everyone Active, Fareham, UK
Sports Club Manager, Croydon High School, London, UK
Membership Sales Consultant, énergie Group, Stockport, UK
Full Time Therapist, Spa Illuminata, London, UK
Head Therapist, Fairmont St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife, Scotland, UK
Spa Manager Vacancy (Full Time), Bali Health Lounge, Manchester (M1), UK
General Manager, The Gym Group, Farnborough, UK
Head Therapist, Fairmont St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife, Scotland, UK
Spa Manager Vacancy (Full Time), Bali Health Lounge, Manchester (M1), UK
General Manager, The Gym Group, Farnborough, UK
Trainee Personal Trainer / Fitness Instructor, The Training Room., Nationwide, UK
General Manager, Stays Gym, Battersea, London, UK
Business Development Manager, Triotech, Europe
Membership Sales Manager / Duty Manager, énergie Group, Fulham, UK
Operations Manager, Fusion, London, UK
General / Company Secretary, Sheffield & Hallamshire County FA, Sheffield, UK
Personal Trainer, énergie Group, Waterloo, Liverpool, UK
Promotion Staff, énergie Group, Waterloo, Liverpool, UK
Dual Fitness Instructor / Sales Promoter/Advisor, énergie Group, Waterloo, Liverpool, UK
Full time Membership Consultant (Maternity Cover), Everyone Active, Staines/Sunbury, UK
Full time Membership Consultant, Everyone Active, Stowmarket, UK
Part Time Membership Consultant, Everyone Active, Stowmarket, UK
Membership Co-Ordinator, Everyone Active, Spelthorne Leisure Centre, UK
Apprenticeships in fitness and sport, Lifetime, Nationwide, UK
Swimming Teacher, Everyone Active, Stratford, UK
Trampoline Coach, Everyone Active, Spelthorne Leisure Centre, UK
Swimming Teacher, Everyone Active, Southam, Warwickshire, UK
Trampoline and Gymnastics Coaches, Everyone Active, Fareham, UK
Leisure Assistant (Lifeguard), GLL, East London
Leisure Assistant, GLL, South London, UK
Full time Membership Consultant, Everyone Active, Staines/Sunbury, UK
Leisure Centre Manager

Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire GL56 0RH

£22,789 - £27,541 p.a.
(depending on experience)
Initially for a 6 month Contract

The Fire Service College is a world authority in specialist operational fire and rescue training. Staff, delegates and the public have access to a fully-equipped Sports and Leisure Centre. This consists of a sports hall, swimming pool, squash courts, fitness suite, sauna, as well as a range of outdoor facilities.

We are looking for an experienced individual with proven supervisory experience in a Leisure/Spots Centre to join and lead a team of 25 full and part-time instructional staff. The duties of the post will include planning, organising and managing staff and facilities, ensuring the health, safety and hygiene of facilities at all times, developing the services available and encouraging their use by the public and other commercial organisations.

The successful candidate will have excellent customer service, interpersonal and communication skills and be able to work to tight deadlines. They will be a member of IMSPA and as a minimum hold relevant qualifications including National Pool Lifeguard Qualification (RLSS), First Aid at Work and IOSH Managing Safely. The ability to manage staff and budgets will be essential as will the willingness to work a shift pattern and at weekends, if required.

To request an application pack please call 01608 812175 or email recruitment@fireservicecollege.ac.uk

CLOSING DATE: 20th July 2012

Sports Club Manager

£32,000-£40,000 depending upon qualifications and experience

Croydon High School is seeking to employ an enthusiastic and highly motivated individual to manage our sports centre including sports and gymnastics halls, 25m swimming pool, tennis courts, artificial pitch, dance studio and fitness suite. As well as use by the school, the club has approx. 1,600 members who use the facilities primarily on weekday evenings and throughout the day at weekends.

Reporting to the Head, the successful candidate will be responsible for delivering the highest possible standard and operational standards for the sports club including health and safety, legal compliance, customer care, leading and managing staff, marketing and business development of school facilities.

The ideal candidate will have strong experience in sports/leisure facilities management, a recognised business or sports management qualification. Excellent management and communication skills are key, with a proven track record in business development an advantage.

The position is full time and the successful candidate will be expected to work a shift rota system, which will include evening and weekend work. Flexibility in working hours is an essential requirement for the position.

For further details and an application pack, please contact the PA to the Head:
Tel: 020 8260 7502 Fax: 020 8260 7461
Email: f.williams@cry.gdst.net
Closing date: Monday 18th July 2012
Interviews will take place Monday 23rd July 2012

Football Strategy Manager

Salary: - c £27,000

This position reports directly to the Chief Executive Officer and will lead the football development workforce and coordinate and implement the National Game Strategy within the County.

The role encompasses:
- Strategic planning
- Managing the football development and referee workforce including a number of part time officers.

Please visit www.herefordshirefa.com for details of the job description and person specification.
Closing date for applications: 4pm, 31 July 2012.

Business Development Manager – Sports Facilities

Ref: SES1207a-899

£34,896 - £44,165 pa with opportunity to progress to £48,246 pa

Closing date: 19 July 2012.
Interview date: 2 August 2012.

For a full job description and to apply online please visit our website www.worcester.ac.uk and select the "latest job opportunities" link.
London F1 race vision unveiled

Santander, lead sponsor of the British Formula One Grand Prix, has unveiled its vision for a street-race route incorporating some of London's most iconic landmarks.

Populous were appointed to compile a feasibility study on behalf of Santander, which has included the production of a concept film of how a London Grand Prix would look.

The proposed 5.1km (3.1-mile) London street-race has been conceived as a night event and incorporates a start/finish straight on The Mall.

Cars would travel at high speed in front of Buckingham Palace, around Parliament Square, along the Embankment and up to Trafalgar Square, with a total of 14 corners included in the planned route.

Plans were shaped by Populous' experience working on Silverstone's new circuit, together with "cockpit insights" from British drivers Lewis Hamilton and Jenson Button. Details: http://lei.sr?a=O4N5E

Powerleague owner joins Goals Soccer Centres race

Patron Sports Holding, the owner of five-a-side football facility operator Powerleague, has confirmed it is considering a takeover approach for rival group Goals Soccer Centres.

Patron has said it is "currently considering its options" with regards to Goals Soccer Centres, but said there was no guarantee that it will be making a bid for the business.

Goals Soccer Centres has also been subject to an approach from Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan, the Canada-based pension fund. Read more: http://lei.sr?a=T1w8v

New casino to open at Hippodrome

London's former Hippodrome Theatre is to reopen as a casino this month (July), following a major transformation led by father and son team Jimmy and Simon Thomas.

More than £40m has been invested in creating the new Hippodrome Casino gaming venue – housed in the theatre and adjacent Cranbourn Mansions in Leicester Square.

The casino will offer three floors of gaming: a 180-seat cabaret theatre called The Matcham Room; the 150-cover Heliot restaurant; four private dining rooms; and five bars.

Work started on stripping out the theatre in April 2009, before shell construction work started in January 2010. Cadmium Architects and Designers are behind the scheme.

Cadmium managing director Paula Reason said: “The sheer number of different areas within the building, on different levels, is what makes this casino unique in the world. It will be truly a voyage of discovery for guests.”

The Hippodrome first opened as a circus variety theatre in 1900 with a 100,000 gallon tank featuring polar bears and sea lions. Details: http://lei.sr?a=Ttw8v

---

**ADDRESSES**

- Arts & Business +44 (0)20 7378 8143 www.aandnb.org.uk
- ALVA +44 (0)20 7222 1728 www.alva.org.uk
- Arts Council +44 (0)20 7333 0100 www.artscouncil.org.uk
- ASVA +44 (0)1786 475152 www.asva.co.uk
- BALPPA +44 (0)20 7401 4455 www.balppa.org
- BHA +44 (0)845 880 7744 www.bha-online.org.uk
- BICM +44 (0)845 217 1811 www.bicm.co.uk
- BiSL +44 (0)20 8780 2377 www.bisl.org
- CCPR +44 (0)20 7976 3900 www.ccpr.org.uk
- CMAE +44 (0)334 460 850 www.cmaseurope.org
- Countryside Agency +44 (0)1242 521581 www.countryside.gov.uk
- CPRE +44 (0)20 7981 2800 www.cpre.org.uk
- English Heritage +44 (0)870 333 1181 www.english-heritage.org.uk
- FSPA +44 (0)2476 414999 www.sportsandplay.com
- FIA +44 (0)20 7420 8360 www.fia.org.uk
- HHA +44 (0)20 7259 5688 www.hha.org.uk
- IAAPA +44 (0)705 836 4800 www.iaapa.org
- IEAP +44 (0)1403 265 988 www.ieap.co.uk
- Institute of Hospitality +44 (0)20 8661 4900 www.instituteofhospitality.org.uk
- ISPAL +44 (0)845 603 8734 www.ispal.org.uk
- LPP +44 (0)1462 471932 www.leisureprop.com
- LMCA +44 (0)1278 436910 www.lmca.info
- MLA +44 (0)20 7273 1444 www.mla.gov.uk
- NPFA +44 (0)20 7833 5360 www.playing-fields.com
- People 1st +44 (0)870 060 2550 www.people1st.co.uk
- REPs +44 (0)20 8686 6464 www.exerciserегистter.org
- SAPCA +44 (0)247 6741 6316 www.sapca.org.uk
- Sports Aid +44 (0)20 7273 1975 www.sportsaid.org.uk
- Sport England +44 (0)8458 508 508 www.sportengland.org
- Springboard +44 (0)20 7497 8654 www.springboarduk.org.uk
- SkillsActive +44 (0)20 7652 2000 www.skillsactive.com
- Tourism Management Institute +44 (0)20 7926 64506 www.tmi.org.uk
- Tourism Society +44 (0)20 8661 4636 www.tourismsoceity.org
- VisitBritain +44 (0)20 7578 1000 www.visitbritain.com
- World Leisure +44 020 497 6578 www.worldleisure.org